Welcome Prospective Advisory Board Member:

The One Million Moms OFF Welfare™ by 2025 (1MMOW) Advisory Board is comprised of a select group of individuals who want to empower women struggling to stand on their own two feet, obtain financial independence, and exit the welfare system. This Advisory Board are called upon periodically throughout the year to advise, consult and provide brain trust and access to resources that results in our ability to reduce dependency through education and empowerment to One Million Moms across the United States, enabling them to live productive, economic independent lives. Advisory Board membership is a prestigious honor for renowned leaders, corporate executives, and a select group of accomplished professionals & entrepreneurs, dedicated to helping One Million Moms exit the welfare system.

1MMOW advisors are asked to participate in our annual advisory board meeting, held at our 1MMOW sensational women awards show. 1MMOW advisors are given the opportunity to author articles and or blogs for the organizations publication ”Common Sense Magazine”. A publication designed to inspire responsible policy, people and programs.

The 1MMOW™ Advisory Board become the eyes and ears of the initiative and often supply the initiative with ideas about grants, magazine content, partners and other outstanding professionals that are best suited for this prestigious opportunity. They share and make their networks aware of 1MMOW important events or conferences.

The goal of the 1MMOW™ Advisory Board is to become a powerful resource, networking and knowledge base for emerging women leaders, entrepreneurs and professionals entering into the market.

Your involvement helps us move from a WELFARE to a WEALTHFAIR™ nation!
Advisory Board Membership is Available At Four Elite Levels:

- **Platinum Elite Level** annual membership at $15,000. This includes four (4) full page, full color ads in our Publication (Common Sense Magazine); name recognized at our 1MMOW sensational women awards show.

- **Gold Elite Level** annual membership at $10,000. This includes three (3) full page, full color ads in our Publication (Common Sense Magazine); name recognized at our 1MMOW sensational women awards show.

- **Silver Elite Level** annual membership at $5,000. This includes two (2) full page, full color ads in our Publication (Common Sense Magazine); name recognized at our 1MMOW sensational women awards show.

- **Bronze Elite Level** annual membership at $2,500. This includes one (1) full page, full color ads in our Publication (Common Sense Magazine); name recognized at our 1MMOW sensational women awards show.

Elite Members may opt to make a donation to the non-profit organization in lieu of having their company advertised in selected publications.

All Elite level members are placed on our website in addition to receiving special name recognition at all 1MMOW conferences & live events. **Advisory Board Membership is granted with either a monetary and or in-kind contribution at the desired membership level.**

To apply for membership, simply complete the very short membership profile here: [https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/1MMOW-NATIONAL-ADVISORY-BOARD](https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/1MMOW-NATIONAL-ADVISORY-BOARD)

For specific questions regarding the 1MMOW Advisory Board and the other qualifications you may have, please contact President Racquel Williams at 919-227-9690 or racquelwilliams@canilive.org.

Motivationally Yours,

Racquel Williams, President
First One in a Million